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FIRST WIN OF SEASON

SPRING AT LAST

The Eastern footb all team beat
Tennessee Tech 28-20S Sunday
for its first win of the season.
PAGE 4

Students share what they are
I looking forward to this season.

I
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID "

State Rep. Miller condemned by Illinois House
By Corryn Brock
News Editor I@(orryn_brock

SCREENSHOT BY CORRYN BROCK

State Representative Chris Miller speaks at a protest against COVID-19 rest rcit ions in May
2020. Behind Miller, a Three Percenters symbol can be seen. After Miller's truck was seen at the
U.S. Capitol Jan. 6 he said he did not know about the group or what it st ands for.

State Representative Chris Miller has been
condemn ed by the Illinois House of Representatives following his vehide being seen at the
U.S. Capitol on Jan. 6, 2020 with a sticker for a
group deemed a hate group by the FBI.
T he sticker was a symbol of the Three Percenters, an anti-government group.
The group was founded on the false claim
that only three percent of colonists fought in the
Revolutionary War. In 2020 the group was active in fighting against gun legislation lobbying,
COVID-19 restrictions and the protests following the death of George Floyd.
Fifty-seven members voted in favor of the resolution and 36 voted against it. Nineteen members did not vote.
The resolution does not remove Miller from
office; however, it docs carry a symbolic weight.
According to the resolution, "On multiple
documents occasions, Illinois State Representative Chris Miller has violated his oath to the
Constitution of the United States of America

and the Constitution of the State of Illinois by
actively and p ublicly promoting the actions of
an internationally recognized para-military hate
group."
The resolution says Miller participated in and
publicly promoted his role in the rally which is
believed to have led to the insurrection of the
U .S. Capitol.
Before the attack, Chris Miller livcstreamed a
video at the rally that has since been taken down
saying, "We're engaged in a great cultural war to
see which worldview will survive." During the
stream he called for rallying agaim t "dangerous
Democrat terrorists."
After multiple news organizations repo rted
on Miller's vehicle being at the rally, Miller denied having knowledge of the organization despite having a sticker for the group covering a
third of his windshield.
According to The Daily Beast, Chris M iller
emailed the publication "Army friend gave me
decal. Thought it was a cool decal. Took it off
because of negative pub."

MILLER, page 3

EIU Pride to protest name of floor for LGBTQ students
By Kyara Morales-Rodriguez

Campus Reporter I@DEN_news

On Monday, March 22 at 12 p.m., EIU Pride will
be having a sit-in to fight for the new gender-inclusive housing to be named after former Ea.stem music
pro&s.sor Doug DiBianco.
The gender-inclusive floor will open next fall in

Glassman
denounces
xen·o phobia
in email

McKinney Hall and is intended to provide a comfortable and supportive environment for students of
all genders and sccual identities.
The sit-in will start with everyone meeting at the
Mellin Steps, the steps outside of the Doudna Fine
Arts Center, then walking to the lawn in front ofOld

Main.
The organization is fighting to have the name be

used on the housing application, Ea.stem's website,
and all marketing.
The organization was hoping to name the gcnderindusive floor after Doug DiBianco because in 1992,
he founded EIU Pride when LGBTQIA+ students
did not have somewhere to meet on campus.
Sam H ennegan, junior English and philosophy
major and EIU Pride President, said the name would

honor DiBianco.
''When [Eastern] denied the LGBTQIA+ community from meeting on campus, [DiBianco] created a space off campus for the community to meet
and fed safe," Hennegan said "He is important to us
because he shaped Pride into what it is."

Study Sunday

By Elizabeth Taylor
AssociateNews Editor I@DEN.:news
University President David Glassman sent an

anail to all current Ea.stem students dmouncing racism against Asian Americans Friday afternoon.
The anail was in response to shoo~ which occurred last week in Atlanta, GA, which some believe
were specifically targeting Asian women.

According to data analyzed by the Center for the
Study of Hate and Extremism at California State
University, the number of hate crimes against Asian
people~ by nearly 150 percent in 2020.
Like many other commentators, Glassman credited this rise in violence to "ignorance and misguided
rhetoric surrounding the global COVID pandemic."
Glassman said he spoke on behalfof Ea.stem's administration as well as himselfwith a message of support to the school's Asian American and Pacific lslander communities.
"It's dear that despite the progress we have made
as individuals and as a country, the struggle for racial
and social equality in America continues," Glassman
said. "We m ust leverage current events as decisive,
teachable moments for everyone in our EIU community, and remind ourselves daily of the categorical responsibilities we share in advancing the common good."
EMAIL, page 3
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Emily Ross, freshman majoring In music education studies for a phllosophy dass in the Red Room at the
Doudna Fine Arts Center.

PRIDE, page 3
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Rallies follow spa shootings
ATLANTA (AP) -A diverse crowd
gathered Saturday near the Georgia state
Capitol to demand justice for the victims
of recent shootings at massage businesses and to denounce racism, xenophobia
and misogyny.
Hundreds of people of all ages and
varied racial and ethnic backgrounds
gathered in Liberty Pl=. in Atlanta, and
in similar rallies across the country, waving signs and chanting slogans.
In Atlanta, they cheered U.S. Sens.
Raphael Warnock and Jon Ossoff, and
Georgia state Rep. Bee Nguyen, the first
Vietnamese American to serve in the
Georgia House.·.
"I just wanted to drop by to say to
my Asian sisters and brothers, we see
you, and, more importantly, we are going to stand with you," Warnock said to
loud cheersas passing drivers honked car
horns in support.
Robert Aaron Long, a 21-year-old
white man, is accused ofkilling four peo-
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can be used to add time to a sentence of
someone convicted of another crime.
"No matter how you want to spin it,
the facts remain the same. This was an
attack on the Asian community," said
Nguyen, an advocate for women and
communities of color. She noted the
shooter targeted businesses operated by
women ofAsian descent.
"Let's join hands with our ally community and demand justice for not only
these victims but for all victims of white
supremacy," she said.
A couple hundred people gathered
in a separate Atlanta park and marched
through the streets to join the larger rally,
chanting "Stop Asian hate" and "We are
what America looks like."
Frankie Laguna, 23, who grew up in
Atlanta and now lives in Tennessee, was
an organizer of that group. She told the
crowd she was the first person in her
family born in the U.S. after her mother arrived from Taiwan.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A judge
said Friday he won't delay or move
the trial of a former Minneapolis police officer charged in George Floyd's
death over concerns that a $27 million settlement for Floyd's family
could taint the jury pool, but he'll allow limited evidence from a 2019 arrest.
Jury selection in the trial of Derek Chauvin will stretch into a third
week after attorneys seated just one
additional juror Friday. The 13th juror picked is a woman who saicl she'd
seen only clips of the video of Floyd's
arrest and needs to learn more about
what happened beforehand.
Hennepin County Judge Pete Cahill said court would resume Monday
to pick two more jurors -- for a total
of IS, one more than expected.

Mia:mi police chief: 'couldn't go on any longer'

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP)
- Pointing to over 1,000 arrests in
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pie inside two Atlanta spas and four others at a massage business about 30 miles
(SO kilometers) away in suburban Cherokee County. Six of the eight people
killed Tuesday were women ofAsian descent. Another person was shot but survived.
Investigators have said Long confessed
to the slayings but said they weren't racially motivated. He claimed to have a
sex addiction, which caused him to lash
out at what he saw as sources of temptation, according to authorities. Police
have said they're still working to establish
a motive, including looking into whether the attacks can be classified as hate
crimes.
Georgia lawmakers last year passed a
hate crimes law allowing additional penalties for certain offenses when motivated by a victim's race, color, religion, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender or disability. A hate crime is not a
standalone crime under Georgia law, but

13th juror
selected for
Chauvin trial

SWAT teams, were added to help con- persed pepper spray balls Saturday
tain the raucous crowds, but it wasn't night into a defiant, but mostly nonenough. After days of partying, includ- violent crowd, refusing to submit to
ing several confrontations with police, the curfew that had only been enactMiami Beach officials enacted a high- ed four hours earlier. Some people rely unorthodox curfew Saturday from 8 . sponded by jumping on top of cars,
p.m. until 6 a.m., forcing restaurants twerking and throwing money into the
to stop outdoor seating entirely during air.
the three-day emergency period, and
A military style vehicle was seen
encouraging local businesses to volun- rolling down the palm-tree lined
tarily shut down.
Ocean Drive as outnumbered Miami
More than half of the more than Beach police officers struggled to dis1,000 arrests were from out of state, perse the raucous crowds Saturday.
said City Manager Raul Aguila, adding Tourists were urged to stay inside their
many are coming "to engage in law- hotels and pedestrians or vehicles were
lessness and an anything goes party at- not allowed to enter the restricted area
titude." He also noted that the crowds after 8 p.m.
weren't eating at restaurants or patronMiami Beach Police Chief Richizing businesses generating badly need- ard Clements initially became coned tourism dollars, but merely congre- cerned Monday when the crowds
gating by the thousands in the street.
seemed larger than normal on what is
Officers in bullet proof vests dis- typically a quieter day. A group of ve-

hides blocked the street "and basically had an impromptu street party," he
said. By Thursday, the crowds were
growing, fights were breaking out, setting off dangerous stampedes of people
fleeing for safety.
"We couldn't go on any longer,"
Chief Clements said during Sunday's
meeting, defending the city's curfew. "I
think this was the right decision,»
By Friday night, police said the partying was out of control. One restaurant was "turned upside down" in the
melee, "chairs were used as weapons,"
and broken glass covered the floor.
Next door, the iconic bar, the Clevelander South Beach, announced it
was temporarily suspending all food
and beverage operations until at least
March 24 after crowds crammed
Ocean Drive, breaking out into street
fights.
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Students excited for spring
By Emilee Tosh
Staff Reporter I@DEN_news
March 20 is the Spring Equinox, also
known as the First Day of Spring. Some
Eastern students.
Sidney Mayberry, a freshman dementary education major, said she was excited to spend more time outside.
"My fi-icnds and I have been wanting to go hiking for a while now, but
it has, obviously, been too cold to go. I
am over the moon ecstatic over the fact
that spring is finally here; I missed going
hiking and being outside and surrounded by nature. I cannot wait to go to Fox
Ridge and just spend the day with my
friends."
Breonna Ritchey, a freshman Early
Education major, said she is thrilled for
spring.
"Fll'St ofall, I am just ready to be able
to walk to class without being cold the
whole way there. Honestly though, I am
so glad spring is here. I can finally ditch
the hoodies and coats and wear shorts
and stuff like that. I am just ready for the
nice weather. I have seen way too much
snow this year and am ready for the sun
to shine more often. Plus, the spring is
a nice reminder that I am almost done
with my first year of college. It is a bit

» EMAIL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
"By further familiarizing ourselves
with the socio-cultural contributions
of those we share the world with, we
become better prepared to educate
others on how interconnected and reliant on each other we actually arc,"
Glassman said. '"Though our own ac-

ELIZABETH TAYLOR

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Mia Fries, a sophomore pre-physical therapy major, casts her line at the
Campus Pond Sunday afternoon.

stressful thinking about finals week
sneaking up on us, though."
James Schagrin, a freshman Special
Education major, had a different reason
for why he was excited for winter to pass.
"Well, I was really happy that football
could start back up, that's the number
one thing I have been looking forward
to this year. I had not been to a football
game in so long, so I was happy when I
was able to claim my ticket to the first
home game ofthe season. However, that

is not the only reason I am glad winter is
gone. I know that a lot of people struggle with seasonal depression, so I am really happy for everyone who will get a bit
of a break from that; I know it can be
difficult to handle. I know a few people
I care about go through it and struggle
with depression, so I am hoping the nice
weather does some good for them."

ademic year ends in early May, I'd
strongly encourage every member of
our EIU community to seek out opportunities to celebrate Asian American and Pacific Islander Heritage
Month in May."
Glassman shared an article called
"How to Respond to Coronavirus
Racism" from Learning for Justice, a
nonprofit organization which offers
free resources to educators with the in-

tention to "be a catalyst for racial justice."
The article discusses and dismandes
false connections made between Chinese people and the COVID-19 pandemic and offers advice on what to do
if an individual hears someone making
racist statements.

Emilee Tosh can be reached at 5812812 or at ertosh@eiu.edu.

Elizabeth Taylor can be reached at
581-2812 or at egtaylor@eiu.edu.

» MILLER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
"I have never been a member of the
3 percenters. My son received the sticker that was on my truck from a family
friend who said that it represented patriotism and love of country. The original
group, which has disbanded, was not a violent anti-government group. They were
not involved in the Jan. 6th riots. They
have issued a statement distancing themselves from the extremists who have copied their name. I have since removed the
sticker. My intention was to display what
I thought was a patriotic statement. I love
our country and consider myself a patriot. My intention was not to hurt or offend anyone but simply to express what
I thought was a statement of patriotism,"
Miller said "God bless America."
This event was not the sole cause for
the resolution to be written, ac.cording to
the document:

» PRIDE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
The name was also chosen to keep
closeted students safe. The administration wants to name the floor something related to Pride, but EIU Pride
says that name could out students
who arc part of the LGBTQIA+ community to their families.
According to a press release from
EIU Pride, "Many closeted students
have their parents know where they
live. By naming [the Roor] after a person, it decreases the likelihood that
parents will question their housing assignment."
The organization also chose DiBianco's name because they want to
make sure everyone feels welcome on

I

OPINIONS

1

1

STAFF EDITORIAL

3

"Illinois State Representative Chris
Miller continues to show no remorse for
this blatant violation of his oath of office and has continued to publicly support The Three Percenters, a para-military, anti-government hate group identified by the Anti-Defamation League and
the Southern Poverty Law Center as having the goal of overthrowing the United
States government through violent revolutionary tactics... Miller has violated his
oath to the Constitution of the United
States ofAmerica and the Constitution of
the State of Illinois and, through his continued actions and instigations, has created an environment that potentially threatens not only the sanctity of the Illinois
General Assembly but also the safety of
the members and their staff."
This follows a formal complaint against
Miller requesting an investigation by the
Illinois Legislative Inspector General.
Corryn Brock can be reached at 581 ·
2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.

the floor. "It is not exclusive to the
community," the press release stated.
"It is also open to allies and people
that need to be on the Roor."
When the organization met with
President Glassman, he told the group
they could only use the name unofficially, meaning students can choose
to call it that if they would like, but
Eastern will not be direcdy calling the
Roor the Doug DiBianco community.
Glassman's main reasons for not
naming the floor after DiBianco arc
because it would break tradition and
because no donation was made. EIU
Pride is protesting against the administration's decision.
' ,,·' · '
Kyara Mora/es-Rodriguez can be
reached at 581-2812 oratknmoralesrodriguez@eiu.edu.
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Miller's recent Bills targeting immigration
cOildemnation refarm are much needed
nee. essary tor
hiS b e h aVlor
■

Illinois State Representative Chris
Miller was rccendy condemned in a resolution from the Illinois House of Representatives. Fifty-seven representatives
approved the resolution.
Though this resolution did not carry
with it any true weight, the symbolism
of it is important to recognize.
Miller disrespected not only his constituents when he chose to use the symbol of a hate group, but he disrespected
the citizens of Illinois and this country.
He, knowingly or unknowingly,
gave his support to a group that actively
fights against the centuries old structure
that our government runs on. In either
circumstance he simply chose to not
represent this district or this state well
to the rest of the wodd.
This sadly was not the first time

Miller's actions have been a disappoint-

ment to his district and if it indicates
what is to come, we will continue to be
disappointed.
Miller was elected to represent the
whole of Illinois' I 10th district, not
the small groups of those who have also
shown support for the Three Percenters.
He must start to hear the voices of all
of those he represents and not the radical few he can relate to.
As students at Eastern, we at The
Daily Eastern News are frankly embarrassed by what seems to be an endless
stream of frustrating actions on behalf
of Miller.
Our editorial board chose to not endorse Miller in the most recent election
for this very reason and he will continue
to not have our support until he proves
he is advocating for all of the 110th, not
just those whose views align with his.

gr~::~~~s:i:::::s:!:Ji~;~:
immigration system. The American
Dream and Promise Act would ereate a process to help undocumented
immigrants that were brought to the
United States as children earn a conditional permanent resident status
and eventual citizenship. This bill also
includes a path to citizenship for people with temporary protected status
and beneficiaries of deferred enforced
departure.
"It would protect an estimated 2.5
million immigrants who would then
be able to permanently be protected
from deportation under this bill," said
Leydy Rangel, national communications manager for the VFW Foundation.
"Millions in this country live in
fear, holding their breaths every day,
that they could be deported to faraway lands that arc not their homes,"
House Majority Leader Steny Hoyer said Thursday. "Because America
is their home. For Dreamers, it has
• been their home since their earliest
days. And today, this House is going
to take action - as we did last Con-

I

Lindsey Ulrey
gress - to help them breathe easier."
The bill faced opposition from
most GOP members, but it passed by
a vote of228-197.
The next bill passed was the Farm
Workforce Modernization Act. According to NPR this bill "would establish a system for agricultural workers to earn temporary status with an
eventual option to become a permanent resident. The act would also
amend the existing H-2A temporary
agricultural worker visa program."
Rangel said. "It would provide undocumented farmworkers a work per•
mit so that they're able to continue
working in agriculture without that
fear that so many of them live with."
That fear, according to the Unit-

cd Farm Workers Foundation, is deportation. The foundation says there
are 2.4 million farmworkers in the
United States, and it's estimated that
roughly half of them are undocumented. If signed into law, the farm
workforce modernization act would
enable qualifying undocument•
ed farmworkers to apply for a work
permit. "They would have to have
worked at least 180 days in total in
the last two years prior to the bill being introduced on March 8, 2021,"
said Rangel. The permits would be
valid for four to eight years depending on the worker's experience. After
the permit ends the workers will be
able to apply for legal permanent residency and possibly citizenship.
The future of these bills are uncertain because these two bills have not
been signed into law, they've only
been passed by the House, and will
now need to be negotiated and passed
by the Senate in order for the bill to
land on President Bidcn's desk.
Lindsey Urley is a freshman political
science major. She can be reached at
581-2812 or at /rur/ey@eiu.edu.
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Panthers get 1st win of season Sunday
By Adam Tumino
Editor-in-Chief\@adam_tumino
Special teams and defense set the tone
fur the Eastern football Sunday afternoon
against Tennessee Tech. Eastem's offense
also came through when it needed to,
and the Panthers beat the Golden Eagles
28-20 to pidc up their first win of the season.
Special teams started off the scoring less than two minutes into the game
when a blocked punt from DeAirious
Smith was recovered by Marcus Bomslater for a touchdown.
Then the defense sealed the win on an
interception from Colin Bohanek with
less than two minutes remaining, the
third Panther interception ofthe game.
Freshman quarterback Otto Kuhns
threw for 2 touchdowns in his second career start and sophomore running back
Jaclin Benefield ran for a touchdown as
well, assuring that all three phases of the
game were instrumental in the win.
It was the second win with the Panthers for head coach Adam Cushing, now
in his second season leading the team.
He said that he was happy with how the
entire ream performed to get the win.
"Obviously an incredible team win,
and that's what stands out to me right
away, without watching a lick of the video," Cushing said. "The defense played
great, put the offense in some great situations. The offense took advantage for the
m~ part. Obviously some big time plays
on special teams. Our special teams continues to step up week in and week out.
Our guys are embracing those roles and
then I think what was incredible was just
somt big pla~ down the sttetth."
Cushing also said that the win feels a
little sweeter after the last-second loss the
Panthers suffered last week against Tennessee State.
"Sometimes those type of games that
are so heartbreaking can come back and
beat you twice, if you hang on to that
heartbreak," he said. "So much credit to
our players, to come back after that week
and play the way they did today is incredible."
Kuhns was efficient in his second start.
He was 12-of-19 passing for 153 yards
and 2 touchdowns. He did throw an interception, but it was on the final play of
the game when he threw the ball away to
run out the clock.
Benefield ran the ball 11 times for 50
yards to lead all players in rushing.

ADAM TUMINO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern receiver Arron Foulkes is lifted up by teammate Jay Vallie as the Panthers celebrate Foulkes' second touchdown of the game Sunday against Tennessee Tech. The Panthers beat the Golden Eagles 28-20 for their first win of the season.

In addition to Kuhns and Benefield,
the Panther offense had other players step
up and make an impact.
Super back Jay Vallie had 5 catches for
66 yards to record his second productive
game in a row.
Freshman wide receiver Arton Foulkes
had 3 catches for 60 yards and 2 touchdowns, his first two of the season.
Cushing said that Foulkes' approach
during practices and the offieaoon is what
led to his success Sunday.
"He's one of those guys, he could be
on the scout team, he could be on the
scout return team or he could be with
the one offense and he is approaching it
the same way all the time," Cushing said.
"He's also pretty smart because I think his
best friend is number four (Kuhns), so

he's smart enough to know who to make
friends with when you come in here."
Defensively, the Panthers were led
once again by sophomore linebacker Jason Johnson. He set a new career-high
with 15 total tackles, including 2 tackles
for loss and a sack. Johnson now leads the
OVC in conference play this season with
44 total tackles.
"He is a guy who is going to be the
m~ physical guy on the field. That's just
how he plays," Cushing said. "Because
he dedicates so much time to his preparation, he watches so much video, he's
one of those guys who shows.up to practice every single day and ifyou that somebody on the field practices harder than
him I'd tell you you were lying. He puts
himself in position to make those plays,

Senior defensive back Mark Williams and sophomore linebacker Anthony Shockey had interceptions, returning
them for 25 yards and 47 yards respectivdy.

Junior quarterback Bailey Fisher returned for the Golden Eagles, playing
for the first time this season. He was 22of-37 passing for 230 yards and a touchdown with the 3 interceptions.
Junior running back Kurt Taylor Jr.
was Tennessee Tech's leading rusher in the
game, carrying the ball 12 times for 80
yards. The Golden Eagles were held to
just 80 rushing yards as a ream.
Eastern will be on the road for its next
game March 28 against Murray State.
The Racers are 4-0 this season and are
tied atop the OVC standings with Jacksonville State.
The game will kick off at 2 p.m.

Coming into the game, the Panthers
has just a one interception and one sack
this season.

Adam Tumino can be reached at 5812812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

and certainly, becau,se he does all that,
then on Sundays this spring he certainly
has looked pretty unblockable."
In addition to his game-sealing interception, Bohanek had 8 tackles and
teamed up with freshman safety Kaelin
Drakeford on a sack.
Sophomore defensive lineman Tim
Varga had 8 tackles as well, and defensive
end Jordan Miles added 6 tackles and a

sack.

Softball team loses Sunday, wins weekend series
By Adam Tumino
Editor-in-Chief I@adam_tumino
The Eastern softball team fell
8-6 to Austin Peay Sunday after::ioon. But since the Panthers
swept a doubleheader from the
Governors the day prior, they won
the weekend series.
It was the third-straight series win for the Panthers to begin
OVC play and they are now tied
for second place with a conference
record of7-2.
Austin Peay improved to 5-4
with the win and is in seventh
place in the standings.
The Panthers were in control
for much of the game Sunday,
leading 5-0 after five innings before giving up 8 runs to Austin
Peay in the top of the sixth.
Eastern added a run in the bottom of the inning but were retired
in order in the seventh to end the
game.
Eastern began the scoring in the

bottom of the second on back-toback RBI doubles from redshirtfreshman Amber Cieplinski and
redshirt-freshman Abi Stahlhut.
The Panthers added another
run in the third inning when redshirt-senio r first baseman Haley
Mitchell doubled home redshirtsophomore outfielder Katie Nicholson.
After a scoreless fourth , Eastern scored twice more in the fifth
on a single from redshirt-outfielder outfielder Morgan Lewis that
drove in redshirt-junior shortstop
Megan Burton and redshirt-freshman outfielder McKinlee Miller.
In the decisive top of the sixth,
13 batters came to the plate for
the Governors.
They managed just 4 hits in the
inning, but took advantage of two
Eastern errors, two walks, a hit by
pitch and a wild pitch to rally for
the win.
Only four of the eight runs in
the inning were earned runs for

Austin Peay.
Redshirt-senior Jade Montgomery got the start on the mound
in the game, pitching 5 innings
while allowing 5 hits and 4 runs,
three of which were earned.
Hannah Cravens also pitched
briefly, facing two batters and allowing a hit and 2 unearned runs,
before Olivia Price took over to
get the final six outs of the game.
Price gave up 2 hits and 2 runs
in 2 innings of work, with one of
the runs being unearned.
Nicholson finished the day
2-of-3 with a walk and a run
scored while Lewis was 2-of-4
with 2 RBI and a stolen base.
The Panthers will be on the
road for the next series against
Tennessee Tech with a doubleheader March 27 and a single
game to close out the series on the
next day.
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Eastern pitcher Jade Montgomery releases a pitch in the Panth~loss_
to Austin Peay March 21 at Williams Field.

